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SCENIC BUZZ KILLED IN JUMPS RACE AT SANDOWN
RSPCA Victoria is demanding Premier Napthine bring an immediate halt to jumps racing in
Victoria following the death of Scenic Buzz during a steeplechase at Sandown today.
Dr. Hugh Wirth, President, RSPCA Victoria said: “Scenic Buzz was the first of what could be many
horrific fatalities during the 2013 jumps racing season. His death is a stark reminder of the
inherent danger involved with jumps racing. This fatality could have been avoided if Racing
Victoria and our government woke up to the fact that jumps racing will never be safe. It is time
for our Premier to put his vested interest in jumps racing aside and put horse welfare as his
priority.
“Many Victorians may not be aware that at a time when the government is cutting funding to
vital service industries, it continues to prop up this cruel, failing industry with two million
dollars of taxpayer’s money.”
“The community should be outraged that their hard earned money is being spent sending horses
like Scenic Buzz to their death. To put it into perspective, this money could:










Employ 36 teachers, 63 nurses, 39 police officers, 51 child care workers
Educate 60 medical students
Purchase 80,000 school text books
Purchase 2,000 school laptops
2,500 apprenticeships
2 hospital beds
Buy 8 CFA fire trucks
Fund 148,000 road black spots projects
Assist 532 domestic violence victims

“I strongly urge all Victorians to tell our Premier that jumps racing has totally had its day and
that they will not tolerate any more blood on the race track,” Dr. Wirth concluded.
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